
BALLINGER RAPS
HIS ACCUSERS

CALLS ALL HIS OPPONENTS
"MUCKRAKERS"

VENTURES TO REPLY ON EVE OF

INVESTIGATION

Secretary of Interior Carefully Avoids
Names, but Attacks Politicians

and Newspapers in Des-
perate Defense

(Associated Press]

\u25a0WILLIAMSTOWN,' Mass., Jan. 22.—
Defending himself in general terms
against the charge of being too great ;
a stickler for observance of the law in

the administration of public affairs,

Secretary Ballinger, in an address de-

livered here tonight, struck back at his i

accusers in language as pointed as the j

-occasion would permit.
His remarks were rendered especially

significant because they were made on
the eve of the proposed congressional
investigation into Ballinger's conduct

of the interior department.
He mentioned 'no names, but made

free use of the term "muckraker," as I
connected with politicians and the

1press. i \u25a0 a,

The address v.as delivered before the
Good Government club of Williams 'college. The subject was "The Exec- :

utive Functions Under the Constitu- I

' tion." v
Mr. Ballinger placed himself on the |

proposition that "when the public of- |

: fleer transcends the powers with which j
I the constitution and the laws clothe j
him he becomes a menace to popular
rights and to all the safeguards sur-
rounding them," and declared that j

! "constitutional and legal restraints are i

• to small people inconvenient and often
obnoxious, especially when they ob-
struct the pathway to selfish ambition."

Legal Restraints
Dwelling on the danger of disregard- I

Ing constitutional and legal restraints, !
Mr. Ballinger added:

"When this seductive method of ex-
; ercising power falls into the hands of !

. clever politicians, the unthinking peo- !
! pie flock to their standards, with the I
"muckrakers' and 'penny-a-liners' as i
their press support.

"We have been surfeited for a long
time with this kind of public men, and j
in a measure their vagaries have been i

seized upon by the faddist and senti-
mentalist for exploitation, so that on |
many public questions the public mind ;
is in a ferment of uncertainty and
alarm.

"These persons, playing- the part of j
Don Quixote in their chivalrlc absurd- ]
ity, see visions of great crimes about to j
be visited on the dear public, and they
herald the supposed machinations of
vicious enemies of popular rights in
all seriousness. Those who don't be- j
come hysterical over their tales of dire j
calamity and calmly ask for facts ar>
charged with being in league or ac-
complices of these imaginary' criminals.

"Again, some public officers make the
mistake of assuming that they have
been commissioner] by a higher author-
ity than the people—that is, by their
own assumed Indispensable qualities
of fitness to govern.

Those Public Servants
"They usually become political auto-

crats und do more mischief than good.
Public servants of this class are the I
least amenable to the constitution oj j
the law. for they are generally harder
to get at from the standpoint of pop-
ular disfavor."

Discussing the administration policy,
the Becretary ,«aid the answer must be.
uiitlerstood to imply thai there can ba
no policy that does not keep within the
law and undertake to administer It
with Intelligent vigor and fidelity.

Land Seems Safe
"Not an acre of the public lands can !

be sold or otherwi \u25a0 I of con- |
trary to the express declaration of the
la\\ snaking power." he said.

'"The executive cannot at will improve
Use wild lands, or mine the minerals.
log the timbi'r. or water the arid i

tes. He cannot nive even qualified
lights or privileges to any of the pub- |
lie domain unless the lawmaking: :
power affirmatively so deolart

"There is no discretion or supervisory
power, or executive control, except in
the execution of specific or general
laws. This is dam to any person who
considers the nature of our institutions
and the power lodged in executive
officers.

INSTRUCTOR THROWS
FEW MENTAL BOMBS

AT EXISTING STANDARDS

Professor Scott Nearing Says Women
Should Have Right to Propose

and Favors a Health Clause
for Men

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21.—Profess-
or Pcott Nearing r.f t!"> University of
Pennsylvania, whose ideas on matters
pertaining to the social body are not
always governed by existing- standard*,
threw a few mental bombs in an .•!\u25a0!-
dress at Swarthmore college which
created a. near-commotion.
, ' For one thing, he declared against
tin conventions which prohibit a girl
selecting a husband for herself and |
proposing to him. This made the au-
dience, in which there was a prepon-
derance of "co-eds," sit up and pay
strict attention. There was a buzzing
and whispering which made him pause
for a minute, while the color rose in
the faces of many of his auditors.

\u25a0 • Then lie threw another one.
"Our women," he said, "face mar-

riage . without any knowledge of the
men who are to father their children.
Aresult is defective offspring, I would
be strongly in favor of a law whereby

1 our | men should be compelled to un-
"\u25a0] dergo a ' physical examination before
-marriage that would Include a 'health
r clause' hi the marriage license.

j"But our eligible women refuse to
demand . this," I he added, "and how

: can \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 expect them to do otherwise?"
Professor Nearlng's subject was

• "Modern : Social Problems." He said
.that the modern woman must have a
broader viewpoint. To rescue her from

.a state of narrow-mindedness, he said,
there should be more men teachers in
the higher grades of the public schools.

''. ."Our girls' high school in Philadel-
phia," he said, "has only one man on

,' the entire teaching corps, and he is
: the iprincipal. Professor Baker. A
'plan should be adopted whereby these
women instructors would be replaced
by men. -.. . ' ' .
•."The.men would develop these girl-

, ish minds to a broader attitude toward
, thair environment, and this would be
.'an* effective step In remedying " the
. present. difficulty: in our modern wo-

\u25a0 men, who are ornamental rather than
useful."

LONDON LAYS PLANS FOR
ELABORATE PAGEANT

Scenes from Time of City's Legendary
Founder to Present Day to Be

Staged at Midsummer Fete

LONDON, Jan. 22.—One of the most
picturesque events of Hie coming year
will be the historical pageant or Lon-
don, which la to be the central fea-
ture of (he "Festival *<( Empire" at
crystal Palace in the summer. Alter
months of careful research by . com-
mittee, over which Mr. O. Laurance
QomjQ&e, the clerk of the London
county council, and himself a distin-

nt "iiiaiy. presides, the full
list of scenes lias now been completed.
ri'h' se ha \f been band* d over in rough
form to Mr. Frank the mas-
ter of the pageant, who will be respon-
sible for their arrangement, having
two historians to guide him in the

i ,\ii. I.i iiBiles, it will bo> re-
i.iiled. produced most successfully the

idlan pageant for the Quebec ter-

centi i.rations. The chairman
of tin- general council of the pageant is
the i ill of Plymouth, and associated
with him are Hie duke of Fife, the
duke of Devonshire, Lord Btrat neon a
and \u0084tilers.

Wagner's Ideas Used
than one idea that v ill con-

tributa to the i he undertak-
ing has been borrowed from \Vng-
nerian opera. The pageani to be pro-

is to be
In twenty-four scenes, arranged in a

cycle of three aeries, after the ffag-
nerlan method. A cloud or Bteatn cur-
tain will be used to close sacb scene.
In all mi fewer than 16,000 persons par-

\u25a0te in the display.
Opening with the dawn of history the

pageant first presents a scene of pre-
historic London, with the great tor-
est to the north. King I.ud. the legen-
dary founder of the city, la the only
character staged for whose authen-
ticity no responsibility la taken. After-
ward come the Romans, who lay the
true foundations of Londinium. it is
Shown under two phases— by the sac-
rifice offered to Diams, and then by a
picture of the later Roman age,
when Christianity had been intro-
duced, and the strategic importance of
the capital came to be realized and
its fortifications undertaken. Saxon
London is to be reconstructed, a strik-
ing Incident being the meeting of the
citizens in the "folkmoot."

Danish Scene Dramatic
The Danish invasion provides per-

hape the most dramatic scene in the
pageant. The river up which the Vi-
kings sailed cannot be brought to the
Crystal palace, but the lakes in the
grounds will be utilized and spectators

will witness London bridge break in
the middle, and the defenders hurled
Into the water. The scene closes with
the passing of the dead Olaf up the
river. King Harold inarches out to-
ward the Bouth to meet William of
Normandy, after which the Conqueror

eaters with his army. Mediaeval sports
and a brilliant scene depleting a tour-
nament In Cheapslde before Edward 111
and Queen Philippe are later, stages of
London life with which part one closes.
* Very picturesque will be the ride ><'
Chaucer's '\u25a0, Canterbury - Pilgrims, with

which the succeeding part opens. For
a civic pageant typical of the most ex-
travagant and luxurious period of Eng-

lish history Mr. Charles Rocketts has
been invited to design the costumes.
Wat Tyler's rebellion furnishes some
stirring scenes; then King Henry V re-
turns from Aglncourt, with all the op-
portunities for military display which
such an event affords. The close of the
Wars of the Hoses is shown by the re-
turn of King Henry VIIafter the de-
feat and death of Richard at Bosworth
Field.

Then the dawn of the era of great
discoveries; the "Merrie England" of
the early years of Henry VIII's reign,

and the spacious days of Great Eliza-
beth which follow, are all to be pre-
sented in turn.

In its later history London becomes
more drab, but there is yet a strong
appeal to be made through the eye. The
third and concluding part of the page-
ant, leaving Shakespeare and his play-
ers at the Globe theater—to be accu-
rately represented—will indicate the
foundation of the East India company,
with the return of Captain Lancaster.
The central episode in the subsequent
beginnings of empire will be found in
the connection of Virginia and the new
colony with the city, exemplified by

the masque given in honor of Princess
Pocahontas, the famous red Indian

! princess who was married to an Eng-

lishman. Plague and flre depict the
' passing of old London, and with clos-

ing scenes of the capture of Quebec and
i the death of Wolfe, and Montcalm, of

Captain Cook leaving Deptford on an
' expedition to the South Seas, and of

! the pausing of Napoleon, the pageant
comes to an end with an allegorical

! tableau depicting "the gathering of the
i colonies round the mother country.'^.

GERMAN THIRD DEGREE
RESULTS IN COLLAPSE

Young Army Officer, Unable to Stand
Strain of Secret Tribunal,

Breaks Down

VIENNA, Jan, 22.—Relentless croi
examination by the secret military

tribunal has resulted in the nervous
collapse of Lieut. Hofriehter, the
young officer win) is accused of being

tho author of the Austrian army poi-

son plot. The victim was :\ captain of
the genera) staff—one of several offi-
cers who received samples of a poi-
soned "medicine" by post.

The procedure of the secret court is
calculated to intimidate and exhaust
the prisoner, whether innocent or
guilty. The result in Hofrlchter's case
has been painful. For some days it
has been impossible to continue the
examination. He remains in his cell all
day, suffering from fits of hysterical
weeping. The doctor of the prison has
had to calm him by administerinK
drugs. * "\u25a0

I
The idea of the judges seems to have

been to force a confessions from the
prisoner. A question is put by. the
presiding officer. The prisoner an-
swers, but can have, no notion.of the
effect \u25a0he had ; made. The impassive
face of the ; Judge reveals - nothing.

After a pause another question is put.
Again the reply echoes in the -stillness
of the room. .

There Is \u25a0, no jury to. listen to , the
prisoner's words.; He; has no counsel

to battle for his interest and lend him
courage. Ami the examination contin-
ues uninterruptedly for long hours.

The ordeal seems to have broken the
lieutenant's spirit and left him ex-
hausted In mind. He eats little or
nothing. Deprived of books and phy-
sical exercise he sits staring vacantly

before him save when ho is attacked
with fits of sobbing. ;

WHEN DISRAELI WAS DRUNK
1 was a good many years in parlia-

ment. During that time I heard many
members speak perceptibly under the
influence of liquor, but very few who
could said to be drunk. One of
these, curiously enough, was Mr. Dis-
raeli, who was a very temperate man.
It occurred thus: He was then the

leader of the house and had to speak
late. Feeling greatly • fatigued, • lie
begged a whip to bring him a glass of
brandy and water. The whip brought

him a glass with more brandy than
water in it, which be drank, and in a
few minutes he was perfectly drunk.
He smiled vacantly. He let his hand-
kerchief fall and made wild attempts
to pick it up, like the comic drunkard
on the stage. Then he collapsed and
Eat down. .

The house pretended to take no notice
of the scene. But a few-days later Mr.
Gladstone, in answering Mr. Disraeli,
said that a minister should do or not
do this or that, and wound up by ob-
serving that he ought to treat every
subject with sobriety, accentuating the
word and pointing «' Mr. Disraeli. The
house was so offended—for it was,well
aware how the' previous incident had
occurred—that'Mr.'Gladstone, was ac-
tually ' liinsed. Henry ;Lubouchere 'in
London Truth. ',- •

\u25a0 If. h"iw to .ecilM a bargain In a a»««
.utnrnobll., through want advortulni-. a. It

a.ed to be-and •til! U-to mcv» a nor»
an«i«»rrla««. y.t : :- \u25a0;'"._/
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WE MOVE APRIL FIRST!
to 420-424 S. Spring Street, Where an Eight Story Build-
ing Is Being Prepared for Us. We Are Now Conducting

A Great Removal Sale
This $20 Enameled Bed I Involving Our Entire Stock of I This $25 00 dfPf^

t|(. ,- Furniture, Rugs and Draperies Birdseye MaPie , §IL-—^£wl
(CVi IfTTPtj tbjL&rtCK? A sale that is of vital importance to every family in Southern California be- PKlffnilipP Il^^STT'^""""""'^f M • cause it presents opportunities to save that are far out of the ordinary. You ViDlJliUltitl jiUwimmj-yv , £
f M \ must bear in mind the fact that this store has for years had a reputation _ - M «a

o pa
ill'1 i. y^yS, for carrying high-grade furniture at medium-grade prices. When these $K^B HII Ml h r- ' . 111HI —^ ({ fl^fln prices are reduced as they are reduced now it is time to stop and consider. «P |j j^ k̂9% J\J ifil | ar ~^ 1/

tli^^^lFfflUyyUlil)Special Attention Is Called to the
" lUr^Jl . of^ ô

,11
Wi|Sill!i"Sf Great Reductions in | j : SrSs^SH B'^it'^"'I
'Mini ft I I llWflly^m M~?M «% a »^ •* 'his'"!!.-'..\u25a0!'"This 'pi.T,. is a B>fa&&

_ jjJ^
' //U Jllil\\ 3*ttrXMMV Bedroom Furniture great value at $25. This price .|C n v .t |

ocorooni rHinii»Htv, o//^t
s
horr ush

thattheywm ife^" H
This week we asic yOUI. special attention to the great reductions we are mak- Every chiffonier in the %-tm^m—|^_^^^ |J

v full ,ized bed -the new chill-less make. Heavily enameled in ing in Bedroom Furniture, and also to the fact that here you will find an house is offered at a bargain l^minm^^mr-::',.',m c^or I bed that win last for many generations. assortment not equaled on the coast. The best factories Of the world are price during th, sale. $T l
' ; : ! represented with their best products. The greatest arguments, however, in J—; ....

' favor of your buying NOW are the prices. • — — " " " ~ .__

This Massive Brass Bed odd Pieces at Less Than Cost ££££ Jf\
fSlfllfi $19.75 ; to Manufacture || Dresser \i\ *JL1 - I • $33 MAI-I.E CHIFFONIER. d? 2A HA »12 IRONAND BRASS BEI>S, COHO If 3 nl !3=ll I IW'

\u25a0

">
fine birdseye : $OU.I/U three-quarter .size V^.UU ffe <| -^ CAt J"-L LJjMll II)

11JJ144, (rTTTTVu selected birdseye .-. $30.00 white ami gold $10.00 i ]»"*IJI <T<jV i ~r/%,
m^Wf-pT"' '%?>\u25a0). i'hjj) P4 I? $34 HIGH GRADE niIFFOMKH. ml [- (\n *40 BRASS BED. <£,') (\ 00 IPk B==== Tl I III! _v ."^"Tlif'&H i") J^£^^^-43LJL II I I ill selected solid mahogany 540. UU full size, good design $£\).V)V Wi^LJf ''bQV^.. o![ . • Tj^j'lS
HrßfVxr-J^^* <r=r^|l- inr^f^MHll Sn..W HAHOIiAM-nHHOMKR,* in AA *53 SIXtJI.K ItHASS IJKD, 4^o 00 F^^^^^l-iEiZI!2l^ I

fmlX^&iad 11 IBP 1 — -'—
\u25a0 $50*00 three-qußrte; l>rißht $33.75- r" fi£?£S P^--v^:-^^ 11 In1' V "li # rf Hrffff 1 •«» mahooawit cioffonier, ace AA .wmussßKi),- (i; Aft oak "r bird«eye n"Pe p^-r^^-^-.," 1

wiiLlfI YnflrrmffllPfli an = "i>- $55
"^

satin

-^-> s.'sss fe^---;.::.^/Si
""^^tlillll^^^Odd Wooden Beds at Half Price Piece of furniture and one fp^^flodd Wooden Beds at Half Price z^zsr-" Ih" j^^^^^l

'~:^Z£> J~~'^ $05 BRASS BED. - ' <t27 CA *U MAPLE CHIFFONIER. ?&7C, You'll find scores of exception- \u25a0""' \u25a0'g.
Design like picture or with plain bands if'you prefer. Full or brl t, three-quarter QOI .O\) great bargain at , «O. / D 11^^111^ of.»" I
three-quarter size, satin finish. A sensation at $19.75. $70 brass bed. (in HA *" MAl>l' < ll"'l'ONll!lt' «JIA rA »»«ie. a-^nnwne.. \u25a0...-..

_^_. i bright, three-quarter $**U.l/U two patterns, choice tPll/.UV
, $135 BRASS BED, A mAA $18 MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, <M 3CA ~ J^T^^. ~~" ~ masJ!%-e, full size «P/«S.UU fine mahogany QIO.OV _^ # rf»**«— <?f| jf^^^^^^~^k

T1U:« tf»11 AA I—. - It><-*#3 $Ji GENTLEMAN'S CHIFFOMEK A J-, AA $37.80 OAK CHIFFONIER, C^C^H IHi<X V/ 7 WSS Hh|l
Ihis Sll.OO Iron Bed withered oak $32.00 quarter-sawed oak" $^O.UU A Ifil3 «p£» # «\u25a0 . . P||| I
*"" *^**,W »*W» **-v«.

,80 AUTO VALET, CO Art. $37.50 MAHOGANY CHIFFOMER^.^- Aft .m. . |tl| 11l i|E||

iar-SB*.
—^ -— . _

every man needs one JboZ.UU fine design $£/.UU OaK and Mahogany tig "illib
/fin II II 11 IFIT^N k&t M Eal $82 GENTLEMAN'S CHIFFONIER £2O AA $40 OAK CHIFFONIER, <C?QAA. -arv ll JBt I III F

I I H »D ft \u25a0"»^5 solid mahogany $OO.UU quarter-sawed oak $Ly.\)\) W\
_

„_
_

' M EmF li nJ j\

lij jyyJiiiyLL^-*----'-*— Mattresses and Springs at Reduced Prices
c

' -..ft |P v J^J)j,
l!r^S3illllllHl $415 Four-piece

"

The Famous Urn- TO*=^^^^^M( '

lti«^ iHn^llil- li.«ntn SuitP berts Arts and Crafts A* B^fc^C^alll
HflflTiiir--L~h -iSlnmi JBJCUI WUill vJUll^ Furniture atGreatly Made by a factory that W^T1I '

' 1 IH imiir^^-^ Hi —"^ hrJ «T1 i , -»
r urniiure ai urediiy unoWB no thing but quanty RfgEir- -^*^ fl |

/J I I /Hi 'llJ^"Nn]Vi 11 I fl FlllP niii»"K"»>— C #^k gf _^ , J Ttt • T^T -perfect construction and &3111 -^ 9 IS IF'flfl llllillliljjll g»^H^g^22s ReducedPricesNow r^^r^£^^^^^|J
J fliffi^^P^i l^f^t^T^ 1^ f% I/^1/ C* L°^ '\u25a0""\u25a0 \u25a0'"- "HOTt.fr^ttH^ni

T2X% MR^ BJ HWi LF if BK ""'" "1" Dressing Tables M HP
A full size iron lied in the Vernis Martin finish. AVo make this £%&. £f ' H^L m. #Mm ». W

l" "" v''™"iii- Bargain W,^*
price of »7.46 a. a Bpeclal feature thl. week, o^whlle they la«t JL E^M*fA*rMufA^W A ASk V# • | pi-i.th \u0084«\u25a0 them all. g

, \u0084 „ \u25a0 \u25a0 „.,. ,|.| 1 . 11 11 * ...

ilii°c^f& Spring Street, Between 6th and 7th -\ "\u25a0<"^'Sr H-

Strictly High Class
Painless Dentistry

Take advantage of these low
prices:

Best Plate $5-00

Gold Crown t $5-00

Bridgework, per tooth $5.00

Fillings 75c up

Main Dental Parlors
308 SO. MAIN ST.
Dr. H. Erwood, Prop.


